FRIENDS AND FAMILY CAMPAIGN TO FREE INDIANA POLITICAL PRISONER
KHALFANI MALIK KHALDUN
The long struggle to have the Indiana prisoncrats to release Khalfani Malik Khaldun to general
population is over. It cam to an end on November 20,2014, ten days before his 45th birthday, after
spending 20 straight years in solitary confinement. This victory is bittersweet, because while housed at
the New Castle Correctional Facility, working his way through a step-down program called S.T.A.N.D.
(striving toward a new direction), the prison Chaplin delivered the devastating news that his beloved
son King Dion Toney had been shorTfour times. He had been shot on August of 2014 and clung to life,
fighting to survive, but on October 21st, after a series of strokes and internal bleeding episodes, beloved
son Dion lost the battle.
This news totally wiped out Khalfani. He was allowed to call home to his son's mother, his sisters
and close associates. The last time Khalfani had seen Dion was a contact visit in February of 1997,
shortly after Khalfani's baby brother Benjamin was killed. The prisoncrats at that time approved a
special night visit. Dion was ten years old at the time.
Prior to his death Khalfani had been encouraging Dion to assume a major and active role in the
freedom campaign. This terrible loss has affected us in many ways. We are trying now to pick up the
pieces, and an aggressive recruitment effort is required, if we are to bring Khalfani home so he can
raise and protect his grandchildren. King Dion left behind five beautiful daughters and one son.
The campaign is confident that Khalfani's daughter Janae Kennedy and the young women who gave
birth to his grandchildren encouraged to join us, because they are family. We need to construct a
campaign website and begin to utilize all accessible social media avenues to our advantage. So we
suggest this begin immediately.
> Go online and set up a website on <www.myjailbird.com> This is not a pen pal site. They don't
seek anything and there is no monthly fee to maintain it
> We need to set up a more stable campaign lawyer fund. Encourage our friends and activists to
make a contribution.
> Send e-mails to criminal lawyers and law professors to help us or simply to join the campaign.
We want Khalfani out of prison within two or three years.
> We encourage our supporters and friends to start writing and sending Khalfani mews papers and
magazines
> Write, call or e-mail local churches and tell them about Khalfani Khaldun's story, and push for
freedom.

> Khalfani has access to a machine-like computer system called Kiosk. Go on line under jpny.com and download the j-pay mobile app to your I-phone or computer. You will be able to
send and receive e-mails, video visits and 30-60 second videograms.

Campaign outside contacts

Donations should be sent to:
Mark Thiel
501 Elston Rd. #5
Lafayette, IN 47909
To receive information on Khalfani's case, legal battles, and his writings write or e-mail
Twitch Entropy
1195 Coleto St. Apt B
Austin, Tx 78702
e-mail twitchon@hotmail.com
Anyone looking to find out what can be done to help organize a more effective strategy write
Comrade Peter Hudis
5809 Ridge Ave.
Chicago, IL 60660
e-mail peterhudis@aol.com
If you wish to help distribute or reproduce Khalfani's writings or any case material, contact
Anthony Rayson
PO Box 721
Homewood, IL 60430
e-mail anthonvravson@hotmail.com
We encourage you to share your thoughts of support for Khalfani Malik Khaldun's freedom, as well as
release from 20 years of solitary confinement The goal is total freedom from an unjust conviction.
Bro. Khalfani Malik Khaldun
(Leonard McQuay) #874304
WVCF M-122
6908 S. Old US Hwy 41
PO Box 11111
Carlisle, IN 47838

